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USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
USA Today - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)
in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.

Paleologos on the Poll: Michigan
USA Today - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)
...brothers via a “pet coke” emission, a petroleum byproduct released from a plant in Michigan. Welcome to the Great Lakes State. The newly released Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll appears to suggest that Land is taking the biggest hit. Her personal popularity is upside-down, with a 35% favorable...

Clarence Page: Obama’s popularity slump isn't all that special
Poughkeepsie Journal - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)
...charismatic optimist who dominated the political stage back in 2008. Some of those who voted for him now say they’re sorry they did. A poll by USA Today/Suffolk University finds, among those who say they did vote for him in six states that have key Senate races this fall, as many as one in seven say...

Obama Voters Express Regret In New 'USA Today' Poll
The Inquisitr | 10/19/2014 (2 weeks, 3 days ago)
Obama voters are having a case of buyer's remorse, according to a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll in six states with key Senate races this November. The number of likely voters “who can remember voting” for President...

10 Election Oddities: Indictments, Ebola, and Billion-Dollar Spending
A posting from: info@wallstcheatsheet.com (Damien Hoffman) on Wall St. Cheat Sheet | 10/17/2014 (2 weeks, 5 days ago)
...reelected two years, he became the first Democrat since Franklin Delano Roosevelt to twice win a majority of the vote. But polls conducted by USA Today and Suffolk University in six key battleground states show how public opinion has changed; in five of those states, as many as one in seven people that...

Snyder v. Schauer -- finally, a debate!
...

**USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up**

*Detroit Free Press - Online* | 09/22/2014 (6 weeks, 1 day ago)

Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.

**Women voters not keen on GOP women**

*Washington Examiner - Online* | 09/20/2014 (6 weeks, 4 days ago)

...lagging among female voters, 50 to 44. Other recent polls from Fox News and Mitchell Research had similar gender breakdowns. In Michigan, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll showed Democrat Gary Peters winning women voters by 20 percentage points over former Secretary of State Terri Lynn Land, while...

**Women voters not keen on GOP women**

*Washington Examiner* | 09/20/2014 (6 weeks, 4 days ago)

It's not just Republican men. Female Republican candidates are having problems getting the support of women voters this year too. A slew of recent...

**Phil Power: Cloud of 'dark money' obscures key issues**

*The Lansing State Journal -- Online* | 09/18/2014 (6 weeks, 6 days ago)

...those issues." This, right when during what is fast becoming one of the most intense gubernatorial races in state history. One recent poll by USA Today/Suffolk University and published in the Detroit Free Press found Democrat and Howell native Mark Schauer with a slim 2 percent lead over Gov. Rick...

**Anti-incumbent mood**

*City Pulse - Online* | 09/17/2014 (7 weeks, 1 day ago)

...State Terry Lynn Land, the Republican. Incumbency, it seems, isn’t the easy road to victory. What polls released last week by Public Policy Polling and Suffolk University/USA TODAY really indicate is broad discontent, distrust, and even disdain of politicians across the political landscape. “Disapprove”...

**Phil Power: A dark-money cloud obscures issues that matter in Michigan**

*MLive.com* | 09/16/2014 (7 weeks, 1 day ago)

...issues." This, right when this year's is fast becoming one of the most intense gubernatorial races in state history. One recent poll, by USA Today/Suffolk University and published in the Detroit Free Press, found Democrat Mark Schauer with a slim 2 percent lead over incumbent Gov. Rick Snyder....

**A dark-money cloud obscures issues that matter in Michigan**

*BridgeMI.com* | 09/16/2014 (7 weeks, 1 day ago)

...issues." This, right when this year's is fast becoming one of the most intense gubernatorial races in state history. One recent poll, by USA Today/Suffolk University and published in the Detroit Free Press, found Democrat Mark Schauer with a slim 2 percent lead over incumbent Gov. Rick Snyder....

**Phil Power: No one's talking to independent voters**

*Holland Sentinel - Online* | 09/16/2014 (7 weeks, 1 day ago)

...those issues.??This, right when this year?is is fast becoming one of the most intense gubernatorial races in state history. One recent poll by USA Today/Suffolk University and published in the Detroit Free Press, found Democrat Mark Schauer with a slim two percent lead over incumbent Gov. Rick Snyder.Important...

**Is Land sliding in the polls?**

*Washington Examiner - Online* | 09/14/2014 (7 weeks, 3 days ago)

...Republicans argue that the Senate contest is a sleeper race and that polls will tighten sharply in the coming weeks. For now, it doesn't look good. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll of 500 likely voters conducted from Sept. examinerpolitics.com
Is Land sliding in the polls?
Washington Examiner | 09/14/2014 (7 weeks, 3 days ago)
...that the Senate contest is a sleeper race and that polls will tighten sharply in the coming weeks. For now, it
doesn't look good. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll of 500 likely voters conducted from Sept. 6-10,Democrat Gary Peters led Land by nine points. And a survey by Democratic firm...

Battleground poll shows Dems down by 18 points
FOXNews.com | 09/13/2014 (7 weeks, 4 days ago)
...to 46 percent. The poll also found 51 percent of respondents hold a negative view of President Obama.

Michigan Democrats lead in USA Today poll
Examiner.com | 09/13/2014 (7 weeks, 4 days ago)
...for U.S. Senate. Former U.S. Representative Mark Schauer edged Republican incumbent Rick Snyder by 2%.Farther down the ballot, the poll conducted by Suffolk University continued to show Democrats with more support than Republicans, all of whom are incumbents. Oakland County Clerk Lisa Brown was...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
WGRZ-TV - Online | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 4 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.
http://www.wgrz.com/video/3780215300001/1/USA-TODAY-Poll-Michigan-governor-race-a-toss-up...

Michigan voters weigh Congress control, lean Democrat in U.S. Senate race: poll
Washington Times - Online | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...women in the poll, while Ms. Land leads among men 42 percent to 39 percent. "Peters is holding his ownamong men," David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center, told the newspaper.

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
WJXX-TV - Online | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.
http://www.firstcoastnews.com/video/3780209860001/51309729001/USA-TODAY-Poll-Michigan-governor-race-a-toss-up...

HUFFPOLLSTER: GOP Leads Nationally, While Democrats Do Well In Senate Polls
A posting from: N/A on Huffington Post, The | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...national environment I'm not as sure." [@JoeLenksi and @ForecasterEnten via Storify] BUT DEMOCRATSGET BETTER NEWS IN STATE POLLS: -Michigan: A Suffolk University poll for USA Today was the latest ofthree polls to find Gary Peters (D) significantly ahead of Terri Lynn Land (R) -- in this...

Michigan governor’s race a toss-up, new poll finds
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - Online | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...state's economy is improving, but that doesn't seem to be benefiting Republican Gov. Rick Snyder, whose re-election race is a toss-up, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows. The poll of 500 likely voters,released Thursday, shows Democrat Mark Schauer leading Snyder 45%-43%, a statistical...

Another poll finds dead heat in Michigan gubernatorial race
WKZO-AM - Online | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...Communications, Inc. 2014. LANSING (WKZO) -- A second poll this week finds a dead heat in Michigan'sgubernatorial race. The survey by USA Today and Suffolk University has Democrat Mark Schauer leading
Governor Rick Snyder by two-percent, 45-to-43 percent. It's a statistical tie, as the gap is...

Paleologos on the Poll: Michigan
Poughkeepsie Journal - Online | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...http://usat.ly/1rYgBFa Paleologos on the Poll: Michigan David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY 2:22 p.m. EDT September 11, 2014 David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston.(Photo: Suffolk University) Republican Terri Lynn Land and Democrat Gary Peters have...

Poll: Michigan governor race a tossup
Poughkeepsie Journal - Online | 09/12/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...TODAY 2:55 p.m. EDT September 11, 2014 Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. VPC Democratic ex-congressman Mark Schauer, left, is challenging...

Poll: Michigan governor race a tossup
WZZM-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...TODAY 2:55 p.m. EDT September 11, 2014 Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. VPC Democratic ex-congressman Mark Schauer, left, is challenging...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
KXTV-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. VPC

Michigan governor’s race a toss-up, new poll finds
Detroit Free Press - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...state’s economy is improving, but that doesn’t seem to be benefiting Republican Gov. Rick Snyder, whose re-election race is a toss-up, a new USA Today/Suffolk University poll shows. The poll of 500 likely voters, released Thursday, shows Democrat Mark Schauer leading Snyder 45%-43%, a statistical...

Poll: Dem leads in Michigan Senate race
The Hill - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...Rep. Gary Peters (D-Mich.) with a solid lead over former Michigan Secretary of State Terri Lynn Land (R) in the Michigan Senate race. The USA Today/Suffolk University poll of likely voters gives Peters 46 percent to Land's 37 percent support. Ten percent are undecided, and the three other candidates...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
KSDK-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. VPC

Poll: Michigan governor race a tossup
Cincinnati Enquirer - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...state’s economy is improving, but that doesn’t seem to be benefiting Republican Gov. Rick Snyder, whose re-election race is a toss-up, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows. The poll of 500 likely voters, released Thursday, shows Democrat Mark Schauer leading Snyder 45% to 43%, a statistical...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
WBIR-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
Asheville Citizen-Times - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
KUSA-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
WKYC-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
WJXX-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. VPC

Poll: Michigan governor race a tossup
USA Today - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. VPC Democratic ex-congressman Mark Schauer, left, is challenging...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
WMAZ-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer. VPC

Poll: Michigan governor race a tossup
Port Huron Times Herald - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
...state's economy is improving, but that doesn't seem to be benefiting Republican Gov. Rick Snyder, whose re-election race is a tossup, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows. The poll of 500 likely voters, released Thursday, shows Democrat Mark Schauer leading Snyder 45% to 43%, a statistical...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
FSView & Florida Flambeau - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.
http://www.fsunews.com/VideoNetwork/3780177650001/USA-TODAY-Poll-Michigan-governor-race-a-toss-up...

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
WXIA-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.

USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up
Detroit Free Press - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)
Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.

**New poll: Michigan governor's race a toss-up**

*Detroit Free Press - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 5 days ago)*

...state’s economy is improving, but that doesn’t seem to be benefiting Republican Gov. Rick Snyder, whose re-election race is a tossup, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows. The poll of 500 likely voters, released Thursday, shows Democrat Mark Schauer leading Snyder 45% to 43%, a statistical...

**Poll: Michigan governor race a tossup**

*The Lansing State Journal -- Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)*

...state’s economy is improving, but that doesn’t seem to be benefiting Republican Gov. Rick Snyder, whose re-election race is a tossup, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows. The poll of 500 likely voters, released Thursday, shows Democrat Mark Schauer leading Snyder 45% to 43%, a statistical...

**USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up**

*USA Today - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)*

in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.

**Paleologos on the Poll: Michigan**

*The Battle Creek Enquirer - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)*

...brothers via a "pet coke" emission, a petroleum byproduct released from a plant in Michigan. Welcome to the Great Lakes State. The newly released Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll appears to suggest that Land is taking the biggest hit. Her personal popularity is upside-down, with a 35% favorable...

**Paleologos on the Poll: Michigan**

*Visalia Times-Delta - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)*

...brothers via a "pet coke" emission, a petroleum byproduct released from a plant in Michigan. Welcome to the Great Lakes State. The newly released Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll appears to suggest that Land is taking the biggest hit. Her personal popularity is upside-down, with a 35% favorable...

**Paleologos on the Poll: Michigan**

*The Times - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)*

...brothers via a "pet coke" emission, a petroleum byproduct released from a plant in Michigan. Welcome to the Great Lakes State. The newly released Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll appears to suggest that Land is taking the biggest hit. Her personal popularity is upside-down, with a 35% favorable...

**Paleologos on the Poll: Michigan**

*The News Leader - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)*

...brothers via a "pet coke" emission, a petroleum byproduct released from a plant in Michigan. Welcome to the Great Lakes State. The newly released Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll appears to suggest that Land is taking the biggest hit. Her personal popularity is upside-down, with a 35% favorable...

**USA TODAY Poll: Michigan governor race a toss up**

*WJXX-TV - Online | 09/11/2014 (7 weeks, 6 days ago)*

Although Democrats in blue-leaning Michigan are hoping to oust Republican Governor Rick Snyder, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows he is in a statistical tie with Democrat Mark Schauer.

[Suffolk University/USA TODAY Poll Shows Michigan Races for U.S. Senate & Governor Trending Democratic](http://www.firstcoastnews.com/video/3780177625001/1/USA-TODAY-Poll-Michigan-governor-race-a-toss-up...)

*Suffolk University issued the following news release: Congressman Gary Peters is leading former Michigan Secretary of State Terri Lynn Land...*
Way Too Early
Way Too Early - MSNBC | 10/06/2014

election day. Watch. >>> His name isn't on the ballot this november, but it will seem like old times in arkansas because former president bill clinton is returning home to headline a series of campaign rallies for democratic candidates. Clinton will appear at four rallies over two days to help democrats including gubernatorial candidate mike ross who used to be his driver. And senator mark prior. But political experts say they are unsure if clinton's poll will be enough to push the democrats to victory in the republican-leaning state. A recent "usa today" suffolk university poll shows asa hutchinson with a two-point lead over ross. And a cbs news/"new york times" poll released last week shows republican congressman torn cotton with a four-point lead over senator prior. >>> This morning, the "usa today" editorial board is weighing in on the back of debates that we're seeing this midterm season. Now, the paper writes, quote, this november for the first time in 36 years, voters in ohio will go to the polls without having seen a single debate in the state's gubernatorial contest. In michigan, no debates have been scheduled in the senate race and only one is expected in the gubernatorial race. None has been scheduled between major party candidates in senate races in tennessee or mississippi. Numerous house races are also debateless. The paper alls this the era of big ney saying candidates get out of debates by flooding the airwaves with tv ads. That brings us to our twitter question. Candidates don't debate?

Return to Top

Women voters not keen on GOP women
Washington Examiner | 09/20/2014

It's not just Republican men. Female Republican candidates are having problems getting the support of women voters this year too.

A slew of recent polls show that the party's much-touted female recruits are losing -- in some cases, badly -- to male Democratic opponents in the competition for women's votes in iowa, michigan and oregon.

That has implications for Republicans hoping to win control of the Senate this fall, as well as for a broader GOP strategy that rested on recruiting wo

Return to Top

released by USA today's Suffolk University founding of the
WTAQ-AM | 09/18/2014

in a case involving 4 students at a California high school which sent home for wine American flight issue its unsecured my so for high school student's the sweet spot of the foreign born in California I used to live now from for their personal because they're wearing American flight he shoots of sync with a mild now I guess that will all right on that the majestic animal on the eve of the Alamo the hour and minute end the inning then I'll be right back it seems like almost every time we chairman as we are about natural disasters geopolitical crises in human suffering on a global scale in these troubled times people often seek safe haven assets such as gold help diversify their portfolios called gold mine the only goal company I trust call them today to find out how easy it is to get started 1.7 7.6 5 court estimate that the debt repayment options and reader poor risk information this year buying gold and silver is right for you with dollar wage get the information now 1.7 7.6 5 coin don't forget for a limited time the Knicks was away from my listeners just for calling end God why I will give you the presidential one another point featuring Abraham way give absolutely free along with every investor care so called cold wind today 1.7 7.6 5 to 6.6 1.7 7.6 5 calling 1.7 7.6 5 . Xi Jiu use stewards now Wayne might return for cash tomorrow battled all Run down for you in just a few minutes also Road while traffic coming up today after noon on Jan 4 and senators are getting closer will vote on Syria rebels President Obama wants roughly 500 million dollars to train and arm up to 5000 moderates UN's for the fight against license the House approved the request yesterday Michigan Democrat coral Whelan to the money will authorize the training and equipping of friendly forces whose interest of objectors or wine with the once home if you wanna know more about the two major candidates for Wisconsin Attorney General keep the 9 marked Robert Horry for the open at one Republican wedge show more
Democrats isn't have will debate on statewide TV and radio up the debate will begin at 7 p.m. Martoma 24th sponsored by Wisconsin Public Radio and television and the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel while fire that exploded in growth was intentional we sat how Fire chief Mike has warned that the arson investigators were on scene within minutes of the Teen fires fairly narrow restaurant a suspect in custody is weighing Alan Postman aged 37 Europe where the has a record that includes is not in fact that I'm quite in this case there's Huntsman's been charged with arson with the special allegation that the fire caused great bodily injury to peace officer or 5 Ferrer conditions a misfire have been incredible it's inspiring up to 3 Miles it grew from 18000 acres Wednesday to 71000 acres Thursday just the present dark pants knees Rio Lake horn which regret the decision to wiggle wise marijuana recent poll released by USA today's Suffolk University founding of the 46 % question all legislation almost half the people Paul also had a negative opinion over government regulation of part the CDC's as worse than half of Americans are getting vaccinated against the flow and this is a special we're selling a medical professionals as a whole the institute is predicting issuers full season maybe worse than usual flu kills over 3000 people every year on just want WTA Q news Fox Sports UT EURO one threat to snub None of these two runs for the for the state to ride home disease main role for young reentering the valve near 41 in the 8th the New 41 potholes roads that horrific traffic on a major incident threatened rain of 41 for flood will become the place tomorrow at the same thing happened to me the main roads the stands they have a new door for the empowerment of women where you come from a barge traffic Beirut's new life then sank to win their release Corp.'s sites while world corner if the new road or to lower here old bridges fell 3 time to view that the Loren wore its 7th with their point of view but the U.S. Department of Health and human services in the capsule highway speeds the average tax take your eyes off the road for about 5 seconds that's enough time to travel the length of a football field stamp texts start Rex done already broad humor the National highway traffic Safety administration and the Council Ernie Els was areas where I think that he's in pain in the knee

Is Land sliding in the polls?
Washington Examiner | 09/14/2014

For Republican Senate candidate Terri Lynn Land, the last few polls have looked bad. But some Michigan Republicans argue that the Senate contest is a sleeper race and that polls will tighten sharply in the coming weeks. For now, it doesn't look good. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll of 500 likely voters conducted from Sept. 6-10, Democrat Gary Peters led Land by nine points. And a survey by Democratic firm Public Policy Polling from Sept. 4-7 of 687 likely voters gave Peters

Suffolk University/USA TODAY Poll Shows Michigan Races for U.S. Senate & Governor Trending Democratic
Targeted News Service | 09/11/2014

Suffolk University issued the following news release:

Congressman Gary Peters is leading former Michigan Secretary of State Terri Lynn Land by 9 points in the race for the Great Lakes State’s U.S. Senate seat, according to a Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of likely general-election voters. The survey also revealed Republican indecision about the presidential race two years out and voter confidence that the state’s economy is improving.

Peters, a Democrat, was the choice of 46 perc